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COLLABORATIVE NEWS
From the Pastor

Collaborative Mass Schedule

Dear Parishioners,

Saturday (4/23)
4:00pm IC Alma Aiello, Elizabeth J. Hanlon
(Fr. Harrison)
4:00pm St. Ann Janice Sherburne (Fr. Morin)
Sunday (4/24)
7:15am IC (Fr. Morin)
8:00am Nativity (Fr. Harrison)
9:00am IC George Wm. Champoux, Jr., Wayne
Mitchell (Fr. McLaughlin)
10:15am St. Ann Janice Sherburne (Fr. Harrison)
11:30am IC Edward Tremblay (Fr. Broderick)
Monday (4/25)
9:00am St. Ann (Fr. Harrison)
Tuesday (4/26)
7:15am IC (Fr. Harrison)
Wednesday (4/27)
7:15am IC (Fr. Morin)
Thursday (4/28)
7:15am IC (Fr. Morin)
Friday (4/29)
9:00am Nativity (Fr. Morin)
Saturday (4/30)
11:00am IC First Communion (Fr. Morin)
4:00pm IC Joan O’Dwyer, Paul L. Hanlon,
Jedrey Connors, & Charles Kelly , Anna Frances
Robinson (Fr. Morin)
4:00pm St. Ann James Joseph Powers, Jr.
(Fr. Harrison)
Sunday (5/1)
7:15am IC
8:00am Nativity
9:00am IC Fr. Harold Paulsen
10:15am St. Ann J. Patricia Spalding
11:30am IC Jamie Lynn Valente Richard

In today’s Gospel, we are given a message that
we’ve heard so many times, it is sometimes difficult
to encounter it in a fresh and vibrant way: “I give you
a new commandment: love one another. As I have
loved you, so you also should love one another.” (Jn 13:34)
Love is such an over-used word in our day-to-day
communications with one another. We love pizza, we love
our cars, we love that song that we just heard, we love the
spring flowers, we love to sleep-in on a vacation, we love a
cup of coffee in the morning, we love our cat or dog…(OK,
maybe just the dog…). If all of this is true, we just seem to
ooze love everywhere. But I think we all recognize the
exponential difference between loving a thing or object, and
loving another human being. Even there, we sometimes
get befuddled into equating human love with a mushy and
fleeting emotion, as if to say that love is simply a feeling
that washes over us from time to time. It’s nice when we
feel it, and sad when we don’t, I guess.
Is this really what we mean, when we encounter Jesus’s
words in John’s Gospel? Certainly not! In his humanity,
Jesus experienced every human emotion that we do,
including the occasional mushiness of sentiment that we
treasure so much. But when he invites us to love one
another as he has loved us, there is so much more involved
than simply conjuring up a passing feeling.
Jesus’ love, as is testified to in the Gospels, consists of a
series of intentional actions that are aimed at bringing
about a specific blessing or result to others. For example:
Jesus testified and gave witness to the Truth: the Truth
about who God is, the Truth about what God wants of us,
the Truth about our need for God. He showed deep
compassion for those who were hurting or suffering, going
so far as to be overcome with deep emotion in grief and
galvanized into action when confronted with injustice.
He showed mercy on and forgave sinners when he
encountered failure and despair. He healed the sick, not
simply to alleviate the suffering of an individual, but so that
the whole community might experience a restoration to the
completeness that was lacking when one of its members
was sidelined. He fed thousands, not simply because
they were hungry, but also to point a way towards the
overabundance of God’s life and generosity that awaits
those who follow in his ways. He journeyed in friendship
with his disciples, not only because he enjoyed their
company but also because in that companionship there
was great strength for everyone to accomplish the works of
God in this world. He gave his life in sacrifice, so that all of
us might know there is no limit to how far God will go in
loving us.

In your prayers please remember Alexander Basque, Sr.,
Mary Cheney and all the faithful departed.
The priests’ schedule is subject to change without notice.
IC—Immaculate Conception
Nativity—Merrimac
St. Ann—West Newbury

April Is National Child
Abuse Prevention Month
Knowledgeable and caring adults who are committed to
protecting children can also protect our Church. Learn how
to report child abuse at: www.mass.gov

So, according to Jesus, love is telling the Truth, offering
compassion for those who hurt, mercy to those who have
fallen short, healing and caring for the sick, giving food

Visit www.catholictv.com for a schedule of the latest
program details on America’s Catholic Television Network.

(Continued on page 4)
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COLLABORATIVE NEWS
This Week in Our Collaborative

(Continued from page 3)

and drink to those who need nourishment, walking in
friendship with one another and embracing a sacrificial
way of life that puts the needs of others first. Loving one
another, then, involves internalizing the whole experience
of Jesus’ life and example within ourselves in such a total
way, that it bursts out of ourselves and is something that
we must share passionately with others. Love, then, is a
gift we must give away.

Monday, April 25
AA 10:30am & 7:30pm, IC Nazareth Library Room 205
IC First Eucharist Rehearsal 4:30pm, IC Church
Boy/Cub Scouts Troop 41 7:00pm, Nativity Hall, Merrimac
Compassionate Friends 7:30pm, IC Conference Room 209
Tuesday, April 26
Knitting Ministry 1:00pm, IC Conference Room 209
IC First Eucharist Rehearsal 4:30pm, IC Church
Breaking Bread 5:00pm, IC St. Louis Hall
IC St. Vincent de Paul Meeting 6:00pm, IC St. Louis Hall

Recently, in a funeral homily, I reflected on the love that a
deceased husband and wife shared and noted that they
loved each other so much that they couldn’t contain it within their home, but had to share it with others and the world.
This couple often gathered and fed family, friends and
sometimes, a few strangers, at their table, they reached out
to those who were hurting, visited the sick, helped to right
injustice in our world where they could and gave to those
who were in need. What a beautiful way to fulfill Jesus’
command to love one another as he has first loved us.

Wednesday, April 27
Adoration 6:00pm, IC St. James Chapel
Centering Prayer 6:00pm, IC Charity Dining Room
GAP 6:30pm, IC Youth Room
Boy/Cub Scouts Troop 26 7:00pm, W. Newbury Grange Hall

How will we respond to the Lord’s words today?

Thursday, April 28
IC First Eucharist Rehearsal 4:30pm, IC Church
Rosary for Life 6:30pm, IC St. James Chapel
Scripture Study 7:00pm, IC Conference Room 209

Fr. Tim Harrison, Pastor

Collaborative Ultreya Event
Open invitation to all parishioners and friends of our
Collaborative community. Everyone is welcome to this
special evening Ultreya program.
Where: Church of the Nativity, 4 Green St., Merrimac
When: Friday, April 29 beginning at 7:00pm

Friday, April 29
Adoration 8:00am, IC St. James Chapel
AA 7:00pm, IC Nazareth Library Room 205
Ultreya 7:00pm, Nativity Church, Merrimac




Saturday, April 30
IC First Eucharist 11:00am & 4:00pm, IC Church




Sunday, May 1
RCIA, Children 9:00am, IC Conference Room 209
IC First Eucharist 11:30am, IC Church
RCIA, Adults 11:15am, IC Conference Room 209
IC Baptism Instruction 1:00pm, IC Charity Dining Room
Scripture Study 2:00, IC Nazareth Library Room 205
Boy Scouts Troop 21 5:30pm, IC School Cafeteria
HR Religious Ed., Grade 10 6:00pm, Nativity, Merrimac

Mass with Fr. George & Fr. Tim begins at 7:00pm
Special Witness Speaker: Our Pastor,
Fr. Tim Harrison, will share his story
Pot Luck Dinner
A Short Film: The Holy Land, “A Parish Pilgrimage”

vited

All are in

Ultreya is a Spanish word for “onward” or “to persevere”
and is a gathering that unites us in prayer and fellowship as
we grow in faith with our brothers and sisters in Christ.
Monthly Ultreyas are sponsored by the Collaborative
Cursillo Community all year (see “Cursillo” on Page 5). It’s
always a good time and an excellent place to meet new
friends and support parish life.
This month’s event is hosted by Christine and
Paul Blanchette. If you can attend and would like to
bring something for the pot luck buffet, we would greatly
appreciate any and all of your help. Call 978-968-4140 or
email Christine.blanchette@me.com.

Vacation Bible School
at Holy Redeemer

Immaculate Conception
School Summer Camp

Vacation Bible School will be held at the Nativity Church in
Merrimac from August 15–19. The theme this year is Cave
Quest. The hours are 9:00–12:00. Kids aged 5–11 can sign
up to participate. The cost is $40 per child. Teens 12 and
older can volunteer and will receive 20 hrs. of community
service. There is no charge for volunteers. Adults are also
needed. If you have any questions contact Jen Acorn 978697-1082. To sign up online go to www.groupvbspro.com/
vbs/ez/Nativity2016.

July 11–15 Grades 5–8

July 18–22 Grades 1–4

Both programs are 9:00am–12noon, $75.00 per student.
Only a few spots remaining in the Grade 5–8 session. The
Grades 1–4 session is full; waiting list is available. Email
Kelley Pappalardo, kpappalardo@newburyportcatholic.org
with any questions or to reserve your spot today.
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH
Offertory Collection

Immaculate Conception School

Offertory April 16–17
$ 8,113.00
Monthly
$ 1,854.00
Grand Annual
$74,773.00
325 Families (Goal $100,000)
This week’s second collection supports three important
national Catholic missions. The Military Archdiocese
collection provides for Catholic chaplains throughout the
world for American servicemen and servicewomen. The
Home Missions collection subsidizes the evangelization
and formation activities of mission dioceses. The Black and
Native American collection strengthens evangelization and
outreach programs that serve the Native American, Alaska
Native, and Black Catholic communities in the United
States. For more information, please visit:
www.milarch.org, www.usccb.org/catholic-giving/
opportunities-for-giving/catholic-home-missions-appeal/
index.cfm, and blackandindianmission.org/.
The second collection for next weekend is Restoration/
Renovation.

Empowering Students for Success in a Caring Environment

Catholic Appeal

Immaculate Conception School (pre-kindergarten–eighth
grade) has a limited number of openings for Fall, 2016.
Please call Mrs. Kelley Pappalardo, Admissions Director,
today for more information and to schedule a visit.
(978) 465-7780 • www.icsnewburyport.com

Cursillo
Cursillo offers us the opportunity to deepen our relationship
with Christ. A life lived in faith is a life lived in joy!
2016 Cursillo Calendar
IC Ultreya
April 29, 2016
June 3, 2016

All are welcome to attend our Ultreya Meetings on the
Friday of each Cursillo weekend in the St. James Chapel in
the IC Parish Center at 7:00pm. If you need a ride, contact
Valerie Murphy at 978-462-7534. Questions about Cursillo
or Ultreya? Contact any of the following: Pat Forbes (978462-1258), Valerie Murphy (978-462-7534), Kate Prescott
(978-465-5783), or Jonathan Temple (978-809-9337).

$51,842.88
$39,000

Goal $51,842.88
To Date $51,842.88
(100% of Our Goal!)

Cursillo Weekends
Apr. 28-May 1 (Women)
June 2-5 (Women)

$26,000

Catholic Scripture Study

$13,000

A series on Catholicism is being offered which is exciting,
informative, and educational in our Catholic faith. Every
Thursday at 7:00pm in the IC Conference Room 209, a half
hour video will be shown with discussion following. Please
come and bring your friends.

Congratulations! Immaculate Conception has met its
2016 Catholic Appeal goal of $51,842.88. We are truly
grateful to the IC parishioners and families that helped
us reach our goal. The Catholic Appeal provides critical
funding to hundreds of pastoral, charitable, and educational
programs that impact tens of thousands throughout our
Archdiocese. Thank you for responding to Cardinal Seán’s
call to witness more clearly the depths of God’s love for
each one of us through this important effort.

IC Baptisms
We rejoice with the families of our new brothers and sisters
who received the Sacrament of Baptism in April:
Leonard Stanley Ceglarski, IV
Alyssa Rose Edwards
Spenser Winston Jackman
Isaac Christopher Sawtelle
Isla Rye Gagne
Frederick Michael Grab

The Saint Vincent
de Paul Society
Poor Box
Collection

$ 170.00
$ 25.00

Total

$ 195.00

Consolers Circle Meal
The IC community is pleased to offer a light meal to
families who have lost a loved one. The meal is provided by
volunteers and is held in St. Louis Hall following the funeral
Mass. Our hall holds up to 75 people, and there is no
charge for this service. Donations are accepted if you wish
to do that. Please let the funeral director know that you
request this service when making arrangements.

Breaking Bread
St. Vincent de Paul’s Breaking Bread dinner program is
hoping you will share a little of your time and talents as we
need a team of two volunteers to prepare and cook for our
guests on a Tuesday of your choice. A seasoned volunteer
chef will work with you as you gain experience in our
kitchen. This is a truly wonderful experience that you will
share with a great team of volunteers. Call or email Bunny
Chiasson, 978-465-5810 or sandbunnyc@yahoo.com.

Visit www.bostoncatholic.org for the latest news and
information around the Archdiocese of Boston.
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH
Questions of the Week

IC Religious Education

Adult: What will you do this week to love yourself and in
turn love your spouse/children?
Child: Name one way you will show someone in your
life how much you love him/her.

Confirmation
Confirmation, together with Baptism and Eucharist,
form the Sacraments of Initiation that are all intimately
connected. In the Sacrament of Confirmation, the
baptized person is “sealed with the gift of the Holy
Spirit” and is strengthened for service to the Body of Christ.
The prophets of the Old Testament foretold that God’s
Spirit would rest upon the Messiah to sustain his mission.
Their prophecy was fulfilled when Jesus the Messiah was
conceived by the Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary. The
Holy Spirit descended on Jesus on the occasion of his
baptism by John.
Jesus’ entire mission occurred in communion with the
Spirit. Before he died, Jesus promised that the Spirit would
be given to the Apostles and to the entire Church. After
his death, he was raised by the Father in the power of the
Spirit. http://wwwmigrate.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/sacraments-and

Communion Calls
If you or a loved one is homebound, in the hospital, or have
transitioned to a rehab/nursing facility and wish to receive
Holy Communion, please contact Sandy @ 978-462-4842
to arrange a home visit.

The Compassionate Friends
Our normal April support meeting will be held as
usual on the 4th Monday, April 25 at 7:30pm
in room 209 of the IC Parish Center. For more
information, please contact Barbara Hopkinson at
barhop@comcast.net or 978-697-1349.

-sacramentals/confirmation/index.cfm

TCF of Greater Newburyport is a non-profit organization,
donations (to PO Box 872, Newburyport, MA 01950) are
tax deductible. National website:
www.compassionatefriends.org

HRIC Evangelization and Catechesis Committee
Our next gathering is the parish collaborative meeting on
Thursday, May 5 at 7:00pm — IC Parish Hall.
Religious Education Classes
Registration for the Summer Religious Education is
ongoing: June 27–July 1 and July 25–29 from 9am–3pm
for Grades 1–8. Volunteers are needed to support this
program. Go to website for more info.
Baptism
May 1
Class for parents
1:00pm
May 8
Group Baptisms
1:00pm
Confirmation
April 24 Confirmation Retreat 3 9:30–2:30pm Please pray
for our candidates.
Summer Registration for Confirmation has begun.
Confirmation Year 2—Retreat: July 10 9:30am–3:00pm.
Sessions are July 11–14 from 5:30–8:30pm. Year 1
candidates Sessions are July 18–21 from 5:30–8:30pm.
Go to the website for more info.
1st Eucharist
Families are to be completing sacrament workbooks
between now and next April.
April 25 1st Eucharist Rehearsal at 4:30pm—Church for
April 30 Mass at 11:00am
April 26 1st Eucharist Rehearsal at 4:30pm—Church for
April 30 Mass at 4:00pm
April 28 1st Eucharist Rehearsal at 4:30pm—Church for
May 1 Mass at 11:30am
Youth Mass
May 15
Church of the Nativity-Merrimac 6:00pm
Pope Francis: Year of Mercy
Let us be renewed by God’s mercy … and let us
become agents of this mercy, channels through which
God can water the earth, protect all creation and make
justice and peace flourish. (3/31/13)

Fr. Broderick’s Scripture Study
Scripture Study Will Meet on May 1
Father Broderick’s Scripture Study will meet on its regularly
scheduled first Sunday of the month, May 1, in the IC
Parish Center at 2:00pm. We will be reading and
discussing from the Old Testament, The Book of Isaiah,
Chapter 25.
Our beloved teacher, Father Broderick, not only explains
the meaning of the Scripture passages, but also presents
rich description of the period and places cited, as well as
the culture and practices of the people involved. He
connects the events in the New Testament to Old
Testament prophecies and events, as well as to our own
time. This is a worthwhile way to spend an hour and fifteen
minutes on a Sunday afternoon. All are invited to attend
these sessions and grow in knowledge and faith!

IC Knitting Ministry
Meetings are every Tuesday from 1:00–3:00pm. If
you are interested in learning to knit or need help
getting started again we are happy to help. Join us
for
knitting,
fellowship,
and
tea
(and
goodies). Membership is open to all.
We bring prayers and hope to people who are sick,
caregivers, and others who are in need. Our knitted hats
and scarves are given to Community Service at Christmas
time and to other homeless children. If you know of anyone
who needs a prayer shawl or for more information please
call Frances Ronan 978-462-4972 or Frances Reslewic at
978-465-8452.

(USCCB Dept. of Justice, Peace and Human Development)
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HOLY REDEEMER PARISH
Offertory Collection

HR Religious Education

April 16–17
$ 2,671.00
Monthly
$ 453.00
Grand Annual $22,035.00
(Goal $40,000)
This week’s second collection supports three important
national Catholic missions. The Military Archdiocese
collection provides for Catholic chaplains throughout the
world for American servicemen and servicewomen. The
Home Missions collection subsidizes the evangelization
and formation activities of mission dioceses. The Black and
Native American collection strengthens evangelization and
outreach programs that serve the Native American, Alaska
Native, and Black Catholic communities in the
United States. For more information, please visit:
www.milarch.org, www.usccb.org/catholic-giving/
opportunities-for-giving/catholic-home-missions-appeal/
index.cfm, and blackandindianmission.org/.

Sunday, May 1: Grade 10 Class at Merrimac 6–7:30pm
(this is the last class)
Mark your calendars: Final Youth Mass of this year is
Sunday, May 15 at Nativity, Merrimac at 6:00pm. A pot
luck dinner to follow in our hall. There is a sign-up sheet
available, or email Mrs. O. to let me know what you are
bringing to the table. (Baked goods, casseroles, crock pot
meals, salads, etc. are the items needed.)
Also, at noon on the 15th, helpers are needed to “set the
tables,” let me know if you can help. Not to be missed! We
look forward to this event every year, and our collaborative
parish, Immaculate Conception Parish, will be joining us.
Email me at: reledhrp@verizon.net if you are attending,
cooking/baking, or are able to help set up our hall. Thanks.
Holy Redeemer Confirmation Students
Please mark your calendars with the following important
dates:
Confirmation—Sunday, October 9, 2016 at St. Ann
Church, West Newbury at 12:00noon and at 2:30pm.
Confirmation Retreat—Sunday, September 25, 2016 at
the Nativity Hall, Merrimac beginning at 1:00pm.
Confirmation Rehearsal—Wednesday, October 5, 2016
(with confession) at 7:00pm at St. Ann Church, West
Newbury (we’ll meet in the hall, then proceed to the church
for rehearsal and confession). Sponsors need to attend
with the candidates, if possible. If your sponsor cannot
attend, then a parent must attend for the sponsor.
Our Collaborative website will have all the latest
updates, changes, and information about Holy
Redeemer Religious Education programming. Check it out:
www.hriccatholic.org

Next weekend’s second collection is the Monthly.

Catholic Appeal
Goal $21,979
To Date $20,485.00
(93% of Our Goal!)

$21,979
$16,500
$11,000
$5,500

Thank you to all who have participated in Holy
Redeemer’s 2016 Catholic Appeal campaign. Your support
is the most effective way our parish community can join
together in the Church’s universal work to care for our
neighbors. If you have yet to participate in this year’s
Catholic Appeal, please visit bostoncatholicappeal.org or
pick up a pledge form available in the back of the church.
Thank you for your prayers and support.

Fill out the stub below, place it in an envelope you mark:
“Quilt Raffle” along with your money ($5.00 per chance)
and drop it in the collection basket. (checks may be made
out to Holy Redeemer Parish). The winner of the quilt will
be drawn during the Parish Picnic on June 12.

Outdoor Mass/Parish Picnic
Sunday, June 12
The Holy Redeemer Outdoor Mass and Parish Picnic
will be held on Sunday, June 12 at the church rectory,
46 Maple Street, W. Newbury. If rain, the 10:15 Mass will
be at St. Ann Church, W. Newbury, and our picnic will be
downstairs in the hall.
An ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING will be held on Sunday,
May 15 after the 10:15 Mass at St. Ann, West Newbury.
We will need people to volunteer to set up, cook, clean up,
and more. Please plan on attending.

Holy Redeemer Parish Picnic
Quilt Raffle
Sunday, June 12, 2016
Name:________________

We have a Parish Picnic Quilt Raffle underway. Fill out the
stub in the bulletin, place it in an envelope you mark: “Quilt
Raffle” along with your money ($5.00 per chance) and
drop it in the collection basket. (checks may be made out to
Holy Redeemer Parish). The winner of the quilt will be
drawn during our Picnic. (You do not need to be present
to win.)

Phone#:_______________
$5.00 a chance
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HOLY REDEEMER PARISH
Coffee After Mass

HR Sandwich Program

Coffee will be served after the 8:00am Mass
at Nativity, Merrimac on Sunday, May 1.
Please plan on coming. If possible, bring a
treat to share. We will have the Parish
Picnic Quilt on display. Raffle tickets will
be available for $5.00 a chance.

The Holy Redeemer Sandwich Program delivers soup/
salad and sandwiches to the Lazarus House Ministry twice
a month, on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of every month.
The sandwiches go to the Good Shepherd Center on Park
Street in Lawrence. 200 sandwiches are needed each
day to feed the hungry. We are always in need of more
sandwich donations. To help, please make sandwiches by
using 1 loaf of bread and sandwich meat (No condiments
added) individually wrap the sandwiches and place them
back into the bread bag. Deliver the bread bag to St. Ann's
Church, West Newbury, by 9:00am on Wednesday, April
27. Contact Dotty Carr at 978-363-2909 with questions or
delivery date schedule.

HR St. Vincent de Paul
SVdP has collected $1,100.00 from Lenten mite
boxes, with more to come. We will keep you updated.
Thank you for your caring and generosity.
SVdP received $457.00 from the Holy Thursday
collection. Thank you, Father Tim.
Recently, SVdP paid $543.79 for a monthly mortgage
payment, as well as $149.00 in past due electric bills.
These payments were for an unemployed woman who is
recovering from surgery and will be unable to work for
some time.
If you are writing a check, please write the check to HR
Saint Vincent de Paul. That will help expedite our banking.

HR Prayer Shawl
Do you know of any woman, man, or child who needs
comfort and could use a Blessed Prayer Shawl or Lap
Blanket? Please call Helen Kelley 978-771-4673, Connie
Cormier 978-363-2020 or Terry Duhamel 978-384-8099 for
a shawl or more information. Come join us. Don’t
know how? We will teach you to knit or crochet
and give you yarn. We meet on the first Thursday
of every month at Nativity Hall, Merrimac at
1:00pm. Next meeting is Thursday, May 5.

Collaborative Web Site
Visit the Holy Redeemer/Immaculate Conception web site
at www.hriccatholic.org

Catholic News

Offertory Envelopes

Want the latest Catholic News? EWTN News has got you
covered. Check this link daily for news about the Catholic
Church, and the latest issues in Catholicism. EWTN News:
Your Online Catholic Resource.
http://www.ewtnnews.com/

Did you know that you can attend Mass at any worship site
in our collaborative and use your usual offertory
envelopes? Just drop your envelope in the collection and
we will make sure it gets delivered to your home Parish.

AROUND THE ARCHDIOCESE
New Annulment Workshop

247 DAYS: THE STORY OF
FR. DAN KENNEDY

In this Year of Mercy, Pope Francis has created new norms
for the processing of annulments. If you, or someone close
to you, longs to be reconciled with this issue, a workshop
presented by the Metropolitan Tribunal explaining this
process and answering your questions will be held at
7:00pm on Thursday, April 28, 2016 at St. Francis of
Assisi, 115 Wheeler Rd., Dracut.

On Sunday, April 24 from 1:00–3:00pm, Dan Kennedy,
Sr., author of “247 Days: Fr. Dan Kennedy, a Proud and
Happy Priest,” will speak at Our Lady of Presentation Hall,
680 Washington St., Brighton. Mr. Kennedy will present the
compelling life story of his son, called home to God at the
age of 34, having served as a priest in the Archdiocese of
Boston for less than a year. Copies of the book will be
available for purchase; all profits from the sale of this book
will be donated to the Fr. Dan Kennedy Scholarship Fund
for Seminarians at St. John’s Seminary. This event is being
sponsored by Catholic Radio 1060AM, the Serra Club of
Boston, and the Vocations Office. For more information,
see the website at www.247days.org.

Worldwide Marriage Encounter
Jesus tells us not to let our hearts be troubled because
he has given us His peace; the peace that passes all
understanding. We also have the Holy Spirit to lead and
guide us and our marriage. Sign up today to attend the
upcoming Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekends on
June 10–12. For more information call Steve and Michelle
O’Leary at 1-800-710-WWME, visit our webpage at
www.wwme.org, or at https://www.facebook.com/Wwmema

Visit www.ThePopeVideo.org to watch the Pope’s monthly
prayer intentions on the Pope’s worldwide prayer network.
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5th Sunday of Easter

April 24, 2016

AROUND THE ARCHDIOCESE
Pelican Intervention Fund
April Event. Please Join Us.

St. Andrew Dinner Date
The Archdiocesan vocation office invites all high schoolage young men to join us for an evening of prayer, an
informal dinner (with Cardinal Seán O’Malley), and
conversation. Following dinner, you and your parents,
youth ministers, priests, and chaperones will be welcomed
to a causal discussion with Cardinal Seán about vocations,
prayer, and the call to holiness that God places on each of
our hearts. Each young man will have the opportunity to
meet Cardinal Seán. The event includes evening prayer,
dinner, conversation with seminarians, and vocation
witness stories.
May 10, 6:00pm–8:00pm, St, Augustine, Andover
For information, contact Fr. Eric Cadin, ecadin@rcab.org or
sign up online: http://vocationsboston.org/events/st-andrew-dinner-3

Jubilee Year of Mercy Prayer
Lord Jesus Christ, you have taught us to be merciful like
the heavenly Father,
and have told us that whoever sees you sees Him.
Show us your face and we will be saved.
Your loving gaze freed Zacchaeus and Matthew from being
enslaved by money;
the adulteress and Magdalene from seeking happiness only
in created things;
made Peter weep after his betrayal,
and assured Paradise to the repentant thief.
Let us hear, as if addressed to each one of us, the words
that you spoke to the Samaritan woman:
“If you knew the gift of God!”
You are the visible face of the invisible
Father,
of the God who manifests his power above
all by forgiveness and mercy:
let the Church be your visible face in the
world, its Lord risen and glorified.
You willed that your ministers would also
be clothed in weakness
in order that they may feel compassion for
those in ignorance and error:
let everyone who approaches them feel sought after, loved,
and forgiven by God.

Questions or information about this event or the Pelican
Intervention Fund? Please contact Elizabeth McCarthy,
978-462-7483 or Kim Keene 978 430-1408

Loss of Spouse
Support Group
Hope and Healing with Peers will offer a free-of-charge
8-week “Loss of Spouse/Partner” peer-led support group.
Pre-Registration is required. For more information, please
contact Patti Comeau-Simonson, 978-360-3903 or email
patricia@hopeandhealingpeers.com
Date: Wednesdays, April 20, 2016–June 15, 2016, 6:00pm
–7:30pm,The Collins Room at the Ipswich Public Library,
Ipswich Ma. 01938.

Send your Spirit and consecrate every one of us with its
anointing,
so that the Jubilee of Mercy may be a year of grace from
the Lord,
and your Church, with renewed enthusiasm, may bring
good news to the poor,
proclaim liberty to captives and the oppressed, and restore
sight to the blind.

Scripture for the Week
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

We ask this of you, Lord Jesus, through the intercession of
Mary, Mother of Mercy; you who live and reign with the
Father and the Holy Spirit for ever and ever.
Amen.
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Sunday

Acts 14:21-27/Rv 21:1-5a/Jn 13:31-33a,
34-35
Monday
1 Pt 5:5b-14/Mk 16:15-20
Tuesday
Acts 14:19-28/Jn 14:27-31a
Wednesday Acts 15:1-6/Jn 15:1-8
Thursday Acts 15:7-21/Jn 15:9-11
Friday
Acts 15:22-31/Jn 15:12-17
Saturday
Acts 16:1-10/Jn 15:18-21

